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ABSTRACT
The TPS92210 is a natural power-factor correction LED driver with advanced energy features to provide
high efficiency and performance characteristics. Many LED driver applications demand two-stage dimming
or full dimming features. This application note specifically addresses techniques used to increase the
dimming range of the TPS92210. At high line input voltages, the TPS92210 dimming range gets restricted,
due to limitations on minimum on time and transformer turns ratio. This document explains techniques
which involve frequency modulation to increase dimming over the universal AC range, specifically at
higher input voltages.
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TPS92210 as LED driver in Constant ON Time (COT) Mode

Figure 1. TPS92210 used in Fixed Frequency Constant ON Time Mode
A standard TPS92210 circuit operating in COT mode is shown in Figure 1. The TPS92210 controller can
be programmed to operate at a fixed frequency with a COT for the internal switch which drives the primary
power FET. The value of Bulk cap, CBULK, is kept small so that capacitor voltage follows full waverectified AC sine wave. The TPS92210 has an internal peak current control mechanism and thus
eliminates any need for an external current-sense resistor. As the on time of the cascade switch and
primary inductance of the transformer is kept constant, peak current through primary MOSFET is directly
proportional to the input voltage. Peak primary current can be formulated as:
V
´ t ON VBULK
L
IPRIM(peak) = BULK
where k = PRIM
=
LPRIM
k
t ON
(1)
The equation looks like the standard Ohm’s equation with the proportionality constant ‘k’ analogous to
resistance. Also, ‘k’ has Henrys/second as unit, which is equivalent to Ohms. Since the average (and
RMS) current is directly proportional to peak current in discontinuous mode, the input current will also
maintain the relationship to input voltage which eventually leads to better power factor.
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Dimming Techniques for Off Line LED Drivers
There has been an exponential growth in the LED market over last few years. Many applications including
household LED bulbs, such as GU10 and A19, to high wattage street lights ask for precise control of LED
current. This section briefly describes different techniques used for dimming. Broadly there are three
techniques used to dim LED drivers:
1. TRIAC Dimming
2. Analog Dimming
3. PWM Dimming
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Dimming Techniques for Off Line LED Drivers

TRIAC dimming is a traditional way of dimming with fluorescent and incandescent lights. LEDs are a
viable light source that can replace these traditional sources with increased lumens per watt and
enhanced characteristics such as power factor and efficiency. So, there is a need for LED drivers which
are compatible with traditional TRIAC dimmers. TI has a wide offering of TRIAC dimmable LED drivers.
More information regarding this is found in TI’s power management section.
In analog dimming, light intensity variation is achieved by changing LED current. This can be done by
changing a reference voltage used to set LED current either by means of simple potentiometer or by
chopping the reference voltage with PWM and using an averaged value as voltage reference. This
technique is more simple than PWM dimming as far as the dimming circuit and overall cost is concerned.
In PWM dimming, light intensity variation is achieved by turning LEDs on and off but keeping LED current
constant. The frequency of the on-off cycle must be greater than 200 Hz to avoid any flickering effects. As
the driver stage is turned off and on at a particular rate there is an issue with inrush currents at every start
cycle. This issue can be addressed by using a shunt device across LEDs instead of turning the driver on
and off. This shunt device, preferably a fast-switching MOSFET, will reduce start up delay time and inrush
currents. Though PWM dimming is a more sophisticated way of doing LED dimming, it will add up to extra
component cost and a somewhat complex dimming circuit to LED driver.
Figure 2 explains the dimming scheme used for this particular design. In this case, the PWM signal is
used to chop the analog voltage reference which is used to set LED current. The duty cycle of the PWM
signal sets the reference voltage that eventually monitors LED current.

Figure 2. LED Current Dimming By Changing VREF
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Limitations with Dimming TPS92210-Based LED Driver in Fixed Frequency COT
Mode at High Line Voltages
As discussed earlier, the TPS92210 is operated in fixed-frequency COT mode when used as an LED
driver. In this mode, the frequency of the TPS92210 is set by feeding a certain amount of current in the
feedback pin (Pin 1) through a regulated DC source. For this particular design the following parameters
are fixed:
• Operating frequency of SMPS
• Transformer primary inductance
• Transformer turns ratio
Dimming is generally achieved by reducing the voltage reference used to set output LED current. With
high input line voltages; the on time of the switch reduces in accordance with the increase in percentage
dimming. The TPS92210, when used in fixed frequency COT mode, has limitations on the MOSFET’s
minimum and maximum on time.
• Minimum on time (Typically 0.85 µs)
• Maximum on time (Typically 5 µs)
At higher line voltages and with increased dimming internal MOSFETs on time reduces. With a fixed
turns ratio and operating frequency, the TPS92210 is unable to go beyond a certain dimming percentage,
typically when the design has higher LED output voltage, that restricts the turns ratio to lower values for a
lower reflected voltage. This confines dimming to a particular range typically at higher line voltages based
on design parameters.
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Frequency Modulation Scheme for Enabling Extended Dimming at Higher Line
Voltages

4.1

TPS92210 Frequency Setting and Mode of Operation
The TPS92210 frequency in COT mode can be set by sourcing current in the feedback pin
(Pin 1). An appropriate value resistor is connected from VDD to the feedback pin to set the desired
operating frequency. Please refer to TPS92210 datasheet (SLUS989) for further working details.
Based on the amount of current sourced in the feedback pin, the TPS92210 operates in three different
modes as shown in Figure 3. Thus, by modulating current sourced in the feedback pin according to the
dimming source, (in this case PWM scheme) the TPS92210 can work at lower frequencies when a higher
degree of dimming is required. As other performance parameters such as turns ratio and primary
inductance are fixed and set by design, modulating operating frequency allows you to achieve full dimming
over the entire range.

IFB
To Modulators
Low-Power Mode
Overload

0 A < IFB < 210 µA
IFB > 210 µA
IFB = 0 A
FB
IFB

1

TPS92210

Figure 3. TPS92210 Operating Modes Based on Feedback Current

4.2

Frequency Modulation Scheme to Achieve Full PWM Dimming
Case 1. When percentage dimming achieved is directly proportional to PWM duty Cycle:
As discussed in the previous section, the TPS92210 operating frequency can be modulated with respect
to PWM applied for the dimming. When percentage dimming achieved is directly proportional to the PWM
duty cycle used for dimming, an averaged PWM output can be used as additional DC source at the
feedback pin (Pin 1) to modulate frequency. The arrangement in Figure 4 can be done to force extra
current in the feedback pin, depending on your dimming percentage.
R6
215 kΩ

VFLT

10 nF

R3
90.9 kΩ

R4
100 kΩ

R5
10 kΩ

C5
0.1 µF

Figure 4. Frequency Modulation Scheme Based on PWM Duty Cycle Used for Dimming
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An average value of PWM can be achieved by filtering it through a simple low-pass RC filter made by RF
and CF. This averaged value of PWM is then fed through a series resistor, RS, to the feedback pin. This
arrangement introduces additional current in the FB pin which is given by:
IFB-modulation: VFLT / RS

(2)

As feedback current increases, the TPS92210 operates at lower switching frequencies. The RS value
decides the amount of extra current fed to the feedback pin, therefore, decides the range of frequency
modulation. The Rs value should be calculated accurately based on the design parameters and the
percentage of dimming required.
The TPS92210 gives satisfactory results with the dimming feature at lower line voltages. So this
circuit should not affect the function of the TPS92210 under normal conditions. Thus; CF, RF, and,
RS values should be carefully selected so that this circuit becomes active after certain thresholds
of dimming percentage.
Consider the following design example which explains how to select RF, CF, and RS component values:
VAC range: 90 V to 280 V, frequency of operation under normal condition: 85 kHz
Desired frequency variation: 85 kHz to 30 kHz
Assume frequency modulation is required after 50% dimming
To set an operating frequency of 85 kHz, feed a current of around 75 µA in the feedback pin. Based on
VDD value, an appropriate resistor needs to be connected from VDD to the feedback pin.
Referring to Figure 4, suppose PWM has peak voltage of VPEAK. With 50% duty cycle and assuming filter
attenuation about 10%, an averaged filter value VFLT can be stated as:
VFLT = Duty Cycle × VPEAK × 0.1 = 0.5 × VPEAK × 0.1

(3)

Diode D6 is added to isolate this circuit from VDD supply. Referring to Figure 4, the amount of extra current
fed in to the feedback pin can be calculated as:
IFB-modulation = (VFLT – VFWD6 – VFB) / RS

(4)

Figure 5 shows frequency variation with feedback current.

Figure 5. TPS92210 Oscillator Frequency versus Feedback Current
Figure 5 illustrates that to achieve frequency modulation from 85 kHz to 30 kHz, a feedback current
variation of around 100 µA is required.
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Based on Equation 4, the value of RS can be calculated to achieve the desired frequency modulation.
Case 2. When percentage dimming is inversely proportional to PWM duty cycle:
When the percentage dimming achieved is inversely proportional to the PWM duty cycle used for
dimming, then this PWM has to be inverted to get 180° out-of-phase waveform. This can be done by using
a simple NPN transistor as an inverter. The inverted PWM then can be fed to the circuit described above,
to achieve frequency modulation.

5

Experimental Results and Switch Node Waveforms

5.1

Dimming Performance
Table 1. Performance Characteristics of TPS92210 at 275 VAC over Entire
Dimming Range (1)

(1)

Percentage Dimming (%)

ILED (mA)

VFLT (Volts)

0

730

0.00

10

660

0.28

20

590

0.60

30

520

0.90

40

450

1.20

50

370

1.57

60

300

1.85

70

230

2.15

80

160

2.39

90

80

2.60

100

00

2.90

VIN = 275 VAC, VOUT= 42 V, ILEDMAX= 730 mA
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Switch Node Waveforms
The waveforms illustrated in Figure 6 through Figure 8 are all operating under normal conditions (VIN =
275 VAC, VOUT= 42 V, ILEDMAX= 730 mA).

Figure 6. Switch Node Waveform, Normal Operating Condition, 0% Dimming (Frequency of Operation =
90 kHz)

Figure 7. Switch Node Waveform, Normal Operating Condition, 30% Dimming (Frequency of Operation =
86 kHz)
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Figure 8. Switch Node Waveform, Normal Operating Condition, 70% Dimming (Frequency of Operation =
50 kHz)

5.3

Frequency Modulation With Respect to Percentage Dimming

SMPS PWM Frequency (KHz)

Figure 9 illustrates the frequency modulation with respect to percentage dimming.
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Figure 9. Frequency Modulation With Respect to Percentage Dimming
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Conclusion
The TPS92210, when used in COT mode, has certain limitations for dimming at higher input line voltages.
The dimming range of the TPS92210 can be extended by doing accurate frequency modulation with
respect to dimming percentage. The same can be achieved by modulating current sourced in the
feedback pin. Experimental results and waveforms are given to show the effectiveness of the frequency
modulation scheme. Designers need to do specific changes and choose frequency modulation circuit
components accurately depending on design parameters, performance characteristics, and the extent of
dimming required.
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